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Charles VIII, was named Apostolic Ablegate to Germany
charged with authority to reform the abuses, which avarice
and ambition on the part of German prelates were causing,
to the shame of all right-minded men. But the Elect-
Emperor Maximilian—(who, in a picture by Albrecht
Durer in the British Museum, modestly is styled Imperator
Casar Dims Maximilianus Pius Felix Augustus; * and, in
another, on vellum in the same collection, bears, after the
imperial titles, the styles of all sovereigns of Europe, in-
cluding Rex Anglic?, in despite of King Henry VII Tudor
then happily reigning,)—the Elect-Emperor Maximilian
remembered that in 1496 his ill-advised advance into Ve-
netia had been opposed and not received with obsequious
adulation; and he now refused to allow the Papal Ablegate
to enter his Empire. In such pettiness did the Holy Roman
Emperor of the Habsburg House of Austria have continual
joy. ^
This year in Rome was the Holy Year, the last of the
Fifteenth Century, the year of Jubilee. The Holy Father
extended the privilege to Christendom; and huge pilgrim-
ages of persons of rank and distinction from all Christian
countries save Germany and Switzerland flocked to the
1 This title is hopelessly irregular. The Princeps of the Holy
Roman Empire only becomes Caesar Romanorum Imperator Semper
Augustus mundi totius Dominus universis dominis unvwrsis princi-
pibus et populis Semper Venerandus by the herald's proclamation
after he has been stripped, anointed, clothed in the consecrated dal-
matica, ordained deacon, and crowned with the Iron Crown of
Monza and the Gold Diadem of the Empire by the hands of the
Supreme Pontiff Himself. The title at present is dormant. If the
sovereign is of the Swabian House, precedent demands that he must
go to Monza or to Sant' Ambrogio at Milan for the Iron Crown,
and to San Giovanni Laterno at Rome for the Gold Diadem. But
Imperial coronations, (the sovereign not being of the Swabian
House,) at the Pope's pleasure have taken place elsewhere. Caesar
Friedrich IV was the last Emperor crowned in Rome. Caesar
Francis II was the last to wear the imperial crown. He resigned it
in 1806, having taken the title of Emperor of Austria in 1804. Before
coronation by the Pope the title of "The Elect-Emperor" is used;
and that is all which Maximilian can claim.

